
Scan the QR code below w/ phone for “HOW-TO-PLAY” videos

Cornhole
2 vs 2

Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Alternate tossing your color bean bags
underhand. Getting the bag in the hole is worth 3, and a bean bag on the board is worth 1. Cancellation
scoring means only one team scores points each round. First team to 21 wins!

Ladder-Ball
2 vs 2

Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Alternate tossing underhand. Bolos (golf
balls) on the top rung are worth 3, center rung are worth 2, and bottom rung are worth 1. Cancellation
scoring means only one team scores points each round. First team to exactly 21 wins. If you go over 21
in a round, our favorite rule is your score goes back to 15 and play continues.

RampShot
2 vs 2

Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Toss both of your balls one at a time. In
the net is 3, if your partner CATCHES the ball after it bounces off the ramp that is worth 1. If a shot
bounces back off the ramp, your opponent can STEAL for an extra shot! Don’t get caught sleeping! No
cancellation, First team to exactly 15 wins. If you go over 15 your points that round don’t count.

Bulz-i-Bucket
2 vs 2

Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Alternate throws. In this game, your
teammate can use their feet to HACKY-SACK any missed shots and kick it into the buckets! Top bucket
is worth 3, the middle is 2, and the bottom is 1. Use cancellation scoring. First team to 21 wins!

Kan-Jam
2 vs 2

Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Throw the frisbee toward the far Kan. In
the slot=instant win! If your teammate “slam dunks” the frisbee with one hand into the top, that is 3
points. If you hit the Kan directly with your throw, that is 2 points. And, if your teammate deflects the
frisbee into the Kan, but not in the top, that’s worth 1. No cancellation scoring. First team to 21 wins.

Bottle Bash
2 vs 2

Stand NEXT to your TEAMMATE and ACROSS from your OPPONENTS. Team one starts by throwing
the frisbee at the pole/bottle, trying to knock the bottle to the ground. Team two is waiting behind the
pole on defense. The defensive team needs to try and catch the frisbee and the bottle (if it's falling)
before they hit the ground. If the defense catches them with one hand, no points are awarded. If the
bottle hits the ground, that is 2 points for the offense. And, if the frisbee hits the ground, that’s 1 point
for the offense. The other team will then try to knock your bottle down. Play to 11 or 21 points.

Rollors
2 vs 2

Bowling and bocce combined. Stand next to your opponent and across from your teammate. Alternate
rolling underhand, trying to be closest to the goal posts. The player with the closest Rollor scores the
number that is face up! You score both numbers if it’s upright on the edge! First team to 21 wins.

Putter Pong
Take turns putting the golf balls up the ramp. Plenty of possible rules here. Have fun! The first team to
make it in all 6 spots wins. Or, make your own rules!

Big Jenga
Best with 2-8 players. Take turns removing one block each and placing it on top with one hand! If you
make it fall, set it up for the next round!

Big Connect 4 Alternate dropping coins until the winner connects 4 in a row.

Splash Tower One person under at a time. Another person gets 3 throws to get them wet!
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Bucket-Ball
2 vs 2

Big time family friendly beer pong. We have the ultimate party packs with inflatable racks and
3 different types of balls. Sink all 6 buckets before the other team to win!

Lazy Sax
1 on 1 or
2 vs 2

Sit across from your opponent in 1 on 1, or next to your opponent in 2 vs 2. The only game
that is meant to be played sitting down!

Tower Ball
Multiple
options

4-sided tower with multiple game-play options. Traditional, around-the-world, or HORSE are
the favorites!

Battle-Shots
1 on 1

Just like your childhood battleship, but bigger! Play family friendly using corks on your “ships”,
or use our 1 ounce shot glasses to fill with the drink of your choice. “Hit, SUNK!”

Puppeteers
1 on 1

You need to see the videos to fully understand this one! You and a friend race to drink your
cup the fastest without spilling! Tag #bigtimeyardgames and #beerpuppeteer for sure!

Scatter
2-6 players

Finnish lawn bowling. Alternate throwing underhand. If a player topples two or more “skittles”,
they are awarded points equaling the amount of skittles toppled (two toppled = two points,
three toppled = three points, etc.) If a player knocks over just one skittle, they are awarded the
amount of points on the skittle. Reset the skittle after each throw in the exact spot they
landed. If a player exceeds 50 points, they are deducted 25 points and play continues. The
first player to get exactly 50 points wins!

Battle Toss
1 on 1 or
teams

Alternate tossing the ping pong balls into the “plinko” type net. First person to get 4 in a row in
any direction wins! Work great indoors and outdoors.

Klask
1 on 1

Danish award winning game! It’s a small tabletop game great for indoors. Essentially
magnetic 1 on1 foosball, try to knock the ball into the goal, but avoid falling into your own goal
and the white biscuits! First to 6 wins.

Bonk
2 vs 2

Another award winning beautiful wooden table game! It’s similar to crossfire if you remember
that from your youth!

We may have even more games available not updated on this document- check out our website!


